
Another of hundreds of Democrat Disney staff arrested for k- sex

Disney World employee charged with trying to lure child
for sex
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ORLANDO, FLA. (WSVN) - A Disney World employee has been arrested and accused of trying to lure an 8-year-old child for
sex.

According to the U.S. Attorney’s Office, 40-year-old Frederick M. Pohl, Jr. was charged with transferring obscene materials to
a minor and attempting to entice a minor.

Investigators say Pohl engaged in a series of online chat communications to arrange a sexual encounter with an 8-year-old
girl.

Officials said Pohl believed he was chatting with a child and her father, but he was actually speaking to an undercover
federal agent.

Detectives said Pohl sent explicit photos of himself and arranged to meet with the “child” at an Orlando hotel.

When Pohl arrived at the hotel, he was arrested.

Investigators said Pohl was in possession of condoms and a child-sized pink dress at the time of his arrest.

According to WESH, a public information officer for the Middle District of Florida confirmed that Pohl was employed at
Disney’s Magic Kingdom.

Pohl faces life in prison if convicted.

Disney World Employee Arrested Sexual Abuse 8-Year-Old

https://www.refinery29.com/en-us/2019/05/233696/disney-world-employee-arrested-8-year-old-girl-sexual-abuse
A Walt Disney World employee named Frederick Pohl, Jr. was arrested for attempting to sexually abuse an 8-year-old girl in
Orlando, FL.
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Disney Channel Actor Arrested for Allegedly Having Sex With ...

https://thehollywoodunlocked.com/disney-channel-actor-arrested-for-allegedly-having-sex-with-13-year-old/
Disney Channel Actor Arrested for Allegedly Having Sex With 13-Year-Old RELATED: Disney Releases The First Trailer For
Their Live Action Kim Possible Film An actor who plays the part of a grandfather on a Disney Channel show has been
arrested for trying to allegedly have sex with a young girl.

Disney World worker, 40, 'tried to lure girl, 8, to hotel for ...

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/9143166/disney-world-worker-arrest-orlando-sex-girl/
A DISNEY World worker has been arrested after trying to lure an eight-year-old girl to a hotel for sex, prosecutors say.
Frederick M. Pohl Jr., 40, was caught by cops after turning up to the hotel ...

35 Disney Employees Arrested On Child Sex Charges In Less ...

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/disney-employees-child-sex-charges_n_5587395
At least 35 Disney employees in and around Florida have been arrested and accused of sex crimes involving children since
2006, CNN reports as part of a six-month investigation. So far, 32 of those cases have resulted in convictions. "Wherever you
find children, you'll find sexual predators that want ...

Disney employee arrested after allegedly trying to lure 8 ...

https://www.nydailynews.com/news/national/ny-disney-employee-arrested-allegedly-lured-girl-for-sex-20190523-
xsgzg2hajbhh5lgs7j37lcvmym-story.html
A Walt Disney World employee was arrested after he tried to lure an 8-year-old girl to a hotel in Orlando for sex, officials
said Thursday. Frederick M. Pohl Jr., 40, was charged with transferring ...

Disney Resort Staff Among Florida Alleged Child Sex Predators ...

https://www.newsweek.com/disney-workers-child-sex-police-florida-1161533
A cook at a hotel on the Walt Disney World Resort and a food runner at one of the restaurants on site are among 13 people
arrested by undercover police in Florida in a child sex predator sting.

Disney employee accused of trying to arrange sex with 8-year ...

https://www.wtsp.com/article/news/crime/florida-theme-park-employee-accused-of-trying-to-arrange-sex-with-8-year-
old/67-9184c2ad-dc94-418d-8034-7a5159299ed9
Disney World employee accused of trying to arrange sex with 8-year-old ... — The U.S. Attorney's Office for the Middle
District of Florida announced the arrest of a 40-year-old Clermont man ...

Disney Sex Arrests: 35 Florida Employees Snared in ... - Newsmax

https://www.newsmax.com/TheWire/disney-sex-arrests-employees/2014/07/16/id/582961/
Disney issued a statement on the sex sting arrests to CNN this week. "Providing a safe environment for children and
families is a responsibility we take very seriously. We have extensive measures in place, including pre-employment and
ongoing criminal background checks and computer monitoring and firewalls," a spokeswoman said.

Theme park workers arrested in Florida sex sting - CNN

https://www.cnn.com/2016/04/05/us/florida-sex-sting/index.html
Apr 05, 2016 · Two theme park employees were among 18 men charged in a sex sting dubbed "Operation April's Fools," Polk
County, Florida, Sheriff Grady Judd said Tuesday.
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